Spring Art Classes for Children
As of 1-25-18
Late Spring Classes may be added as teachers
get their schedules
Please email us at classes@stacarts.org to be
added to the email list

Let's Paint! Water Mixable Oil Colors Ages 13 - 15
Wednesdays 5 pm – 7 pm

April 11, April 18, April 25

$98

In this class, we will create a finished painting from underpainting to finish using water mixable oil colors. Students will
create their own composition and design of their choosing. There will be a focus on mixing colors and value, as well as the
individual visual language of each student. We will look at artists such as Van Gogh and Manet as inspirations for the
process we will be using. Teacher: Nicholas Frizalone

Let’s Paint! Water Mixable Oil Paints Ages 14 - 16
Sundays

12 pm-3 pm

April 15, April 22

$98

In this class, we will use water – based oil paints to create a finished painting. Students will design their own compositions
using photo reference, and will build the painting from an underpainting to a finished piece within two classes. There will
be an emphasis on creating value, mixing color, composition and utilizing layers. Teacher: Nicholas Frizalone

You Can Draw
Saturdays

Ages: 10 - 12

3/3, 3/10, 3/17, 3/24

1:45 - 3:45 pm

$115

Our Drawing program is designed to introduce students to a variety of drawing techniques & mediums. Whatever the
student’s technical skill level, we will encourage you to use creative thinking to make artwork that reflects both your inner
and outer worlds. Class directed interests decide the subject matter of our drawing explorations and typically revolve
around: animals, people, landscapes, plant life and popular cartoons. Mediums include: pencil, pen, ink, pastels, charcoal,
watercolor, and more. Instructor: Krista Biedenbach

Famously Fashionable
Saturdays

Ages: 9 - 12

3/3. 3/10, 3/17, 3/24

11:30 am - 1:30 pm

$115

Come and explore far-out media and fun fashion influences to boost the attitude in your fashion
figures! Also, create a wearable work of art from your very own fashion illustrations. This class is designed as a
continuation of the "Off the Runway” beginners’ class. Instructor: Krista Biedenbach

Mixed Media Studio
Thursdays

Ages: 12 - 14

3/1. 3/8, 3/15, 3/22

4:30 - 6:00 pm

$80

Students will use a variety of art-making materials such as graphite, ink, charcoal, tempera, watercolor and methods such
as drawing, painting, collage, transfers, sculpture, assemblage in the creation of works of art directed by student interest.
Subject matter is prompted through observation, imagination, and personal interest. Instructor: Krista Biedenbach

Painting Animals, Plants and Landscapes Ages 5 - 8
Saturdays

3/10, 3/17, 3/24, 4/7, 4/14

2:00 - 3:30 pm

Class Fee $98

Materials fee: $15.00

Work from beautiful photos of the natural world including familiar and wild animals and plants to create brilliant
textural paintings! Use acrylic paint to explore different modes of application including brushes, sponges, plastic knives
and more! All levels welcome. No experience necessary. Just bring your enthusiasm! Teacher Ivy Berg

Fantastic Beasts and How to Paint Them! Ages 9 - 12
Saturdays 3/10, 3/17, 3/24, 4/7, 4/14

11:30 - 1:30 pm

Class Fee $130

Materials fee: $15.00

Bring your own imagined beasts of air, land and sea to life in paint. We begin by brainstorming and sketching our
creatures using a combination of imagination and real-life animal references photos. Then we transfer those creatures to
canvas and infuse them with beautiful acrylic color! Bring your wildest ideas! Teacher Ivy Berg

Mills Pond Gallery

631-862-6575

classes@stacarts.org

Register at www.millspondgallery.org
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